Financial Acct II Distance Learning Course, Acct 1B Gough
Summer, 2015
ACCT 001B-61Z CRN #10304

Hi Everyone
Welcome to the Summer term. A few early hints to get you started:

Access my website and click on the Acct 1B Distance Learning hotlink for the course syllabus
http://faculty.deanza.edu/goughmichael/

Print out the syllabus and make note of the important dates:

Homework (done in Cengage, with additional comprehensive homework posted in Catalyst which will be
(e-mailed or dropped off twice during the term)

Midterm (done online in Cengage)** July 17

Final Exam - required ON CAMPUS FINAL EXAM ON MONDAY, AUGUST 3 AT 3PM IN MLC 260**

Access the Catalyst website the first day of class after noon time (it is not open until then), complete the
orientation before Tuesday night, July 1 - this is important because if you do not complete the
orientation, you will be dropped

Access the Cengage website where much of your homework will reside.


Go to the Cengage log-in page. You will need the new student code from the front of your book and the access
code to the course:
http://academic.cengage.com/login

go to "Students Register Here" and enter access code from front of your text

Course Number for DLC (this course)

E-24YE4RY2GN52S

Get the book, Cengage website key and follow the schedule

NOTE: PURCHASING THE BOOK FROM THE DEANZA BOOKSTORE IS YOUR LEAST EXPENSIVE OPTION IN
BUYING THE TEXT. THE PUBLISHER HAS MADE A SPECIAL DEAL WITH THE DEANZA BOOKSTORE. YOU
NEED BOTH THE BOOK AND ACCESS CODE TO THE PUBLISHER WEBSITE IN THIS COURSE.
KEY DATES

Week of .......... Chapters................. Homework assigned in Cengage Due Dates

6/29 .... 10/11 ........................................7/6
7/6 ........ 12/13 ....................................... 7/13
7/13 .... Midterm 7/17 .... Ch 14 hw ........... 7/20
7/20 .... 15/16 ......................................... 7/27
7/27 .... 17 .............................................. 7/30
7/27 .......... Prep for final

8/3 Final Exam on campus 3PM Room MLC 260 - Bring a calculator, one page of notes, front and back, typed or handwritten and your picture id.

Practice Set #1 Due 7/13 ...... (Posted in Catalyst, e-mail to me)
Practice Set #2 Due 7/27 ........ (Posted in Catalyst e-mail to me)

Web Discussion Due Dates in Catalyst (they show as a quiz in Catalyst)

7/6
7/20
7/27

Email me if you have questions.

Michael Gough, goughmichael@fhda.edu

Office Hours online in summer - T/Th 8AM-10AM and by appt goughmichael@fhda.edu and in Catalyst

Cheating and plagiarism will be handled in accordance with DeAnza Policy (failing grade on the assignment or exam, and it cannot be dropped) and you will be reported to DeAnza Administration.

Note to students with disabilities: If you have a disability-related need for reasonable academic accommodations or services in this course, provide (name of Instructor) with a Test Accommodation Verification Form (also known as a TAV form) from Disability Support Services (DSS) or the Educational Diagnostic Center (EDC). Students are expected to give five days notice of the need for accommodations. Students with disabilities can obtain a TAV form from their DSS counselor (864-8753 DSS main number) or EDC advisor (864-8839 EDC main number)